Why is there so much violence in the world now and days? First of all, the kids today are playing these knife games that involve them having bloody knuckles and ending up in the hospital. Also, many kids today are forming up gangster gangs so they can beat up any kids that’s in their way or whatever they want to. Plus, many kids who get bullied or are forming up fights end up in jail, detention centers, juev, or commit suicide. Finally, some people today who are getting bullied wish they were someone else or they wish they were not alive, but instead dead. Lastly, others are too scared to tell on a teacher, parent, counselor, or an adult because it increases more the violence their getting now and their afraid to be thought of as a snitch. So the youth violence should come to an end because of people starting fights causes more youth violence in my community, my daily life has been changed
by the hits and names I have taken, and I plan to do is have people have programs for bullying to stop it.

How has youth violence affected my whole life? Good question, actually. For example, when I used to live in New Jersey, when I was in the 1st or 2nd grade, I was mostly beaten up or often threatened by their words and fist, and their names were Oscar and his brother Omar and they were both older than me. Also, it usually, it sometimes messed me up in my school work and social and it sometimes make me loss focus on what I was thinking of and I was always too scared to step out of my house. Lastly, if I told my my mom, dad, or teacher it would make my life much more worse because then everyone will hear it and then they will start calling me names to. So basically I was sort of in a tight spot between me and yes, youth violence has affected my whole life.

What's really the point of youth violence anyway? For example, people only start up fights only because of their jealousy, they have a negative attitude, they are either rivals or enemies, they are fighting over something, friends having some difficulties, they just want to start one up, or they will think will get some street credit. Also, during some fights, they will sometimes involve any type of guns they know in those fights. Plus, why we just end all of these fights and just walk away from each other and never bring this up again. Finally, everytime someone is in a fight always gets reported from someone and if it effects their chance going into a good
college, their going to look back to it and wish they had not done it before. So this is how youth violence is started.

*What am I going to do to stop all this youth violence?* This is what I am going to do to stop all this youth violence. First, I will start up a petition to stop all the bullying all around the world and I will have the names of kids who were always bullied by others. Next, I will start up certain programs about bullying all around the world so others know how much their hurting someone and how it’s affecting their life. Finally, I will start a freedom march, like Martin Luther King jr, did for African-americans, for to raise money for people who get bullied everyday so they know how many kids are bullied and how much teachers, students, parents, and adults should pay more attention to people and kids who are getting bullied. That’s what I am going to do with all this youth violence.

The youth violence should really stop now because of people fighting causing more youth violence in my community, my daily life has been changed by hits and names I have taken, and I plan to do is have people have programs for bullying to stop it. I mean many kids today should stand up for their rights and speak for themselves. Also, many kids get hurt by kids who are really brutal and have made fun of by being in fights or called names. Finally, teachers and students should start noticing more if their or
someone else is getting bullied. That's why kids and adults should stop the youth violence.